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Establishment of a reliable totipotent protoplast

culture method would greatly contribute to the

advance in research of somatic cell genetics in sugar-

cane. Many studies in sugarcane protoplast culture

have been undertaken and plant regeneration from

protoplasts has been reported by several research

groups [1-41. However, the difficulties and

differences in genotypes to maintain regenerable sus-

pension cultures and the lo~~~ rates of plant recovery

from protoplasts still remain. We have reported

plant regeneration from protoplasts of sugarcane

clone US76-9 in a previous study [5]- However, the

number of recovered plants was limited and efiicient

plant regeneration has not been established despite

hundreds of shoots being regenerated from protoplast

-derived calli. The aim of the present study was to

establish a stable and reliable method of protoplast

culture to regenerate plants based on the findings in

our previous study. In this report we describe the

modification of the protoplast culture method and

efficient plant regeneration from protoplast-derived

calli in two sugarcane clones.

Cell suspension cultures of sugarcane clones F177

and US76-9 were initiated and maintained in N6-2

medium as described elsewhere L5, 6]. F177 is a

cultivar (Saccharum spp. hybrid) and US76-9 is a
breeding material (F* clone of Saccharum spp.

hybridXS. spontaneum). Suspensions were incubat-

ed on an orbital shaker (110 rpm) at 26'C under

fluorescent light (200 Iux) with 16-h photoperiod.

Protoplasts were isolated from suspension cultures

of F177 aged 38 and 62 ~veeks, and that of US76-9

aged 7 weeks. Three days after subculture, one ml
of cell aggregates was collected and suspended in 10

ml of enzyme solution [5]. The cells were incubated

at 30'C for 6 h, and filtered through a 30 pm nylon

mesh. The filtrate was washed 3times by centrifuga-

tion at 140 > for 3min. with 0.55 M mannitol solution

containing CPW salts [7]. Then, the isolated proto-
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plasts were resuspended in the modified KM8P
(mKM8P) medium [5, 8] and the number was counted

lh'ith a haemocytometer. The protoplasts were
finally embedded in 1.2% molten Sea Plaque agarose

with the mKM8P medium at a density of 5x lO*

protoplasts/ml and plated as a layer (1 ml each) in 6
cm petri dishes. The agarose plate was batched in 6
ml of the conditioned mKM8P medium (1: Imixture
of fresh and filter-sterilized mKM8P medium used for

the culture of nurse cells for 2days)
.

Then 0.Imlin

packed cell volume of nurse cells [5] were added and

incubated at 26'C in the dark During the culture, the

osmolarity of the medium was gradually reduced by

replacing the conditioned mKM8P medium with the

N6-2 medium. When cell colonies derived from the

protoplasts appeared, nurse cells were removed by

washing with fresh N6-2 medium, and cell colonies in

agarose were collected and cultured in the N6-2

medium.

Cell suspensions derived from protoplasts were
cultured for Ito 2weeks in N6-2 medium. Then, the

cell aggregates were transferred to PR4 medium [5]

and were incubated in the dark for lOdays. The calli

reaching a diameter of 3-5 mm were transferred to

the R9 medium [5] for shoot regeneration. The
cultures were incubated in the dark for 7 days, then

incubated under fluorescent light (3 klux) ¥vith 16-h

photoperiod. Shoots regenerated from the calli of 5
to 10mm in length were transferred tc MS-R1
medium (hormon-free MS medium [9] containing 1
mg/1 thiamine-HCI and 1% agar, pH 5.8) for root

induction. To improve the rate of root induction

from shoots, two different lighting conditions were
tested After being transplanted to MS-RI medium,

shoots ~~'ere cultured under fluorescent light (3 klux)

with 16-h photoperiod (Method 1). Alternatively,

shoots were cultured under dark condition for the first

3 days, followed by 100 Iux illumination with 16-h

photoperiod for the next 3 days, then transferred to

the same condition as Method I (Method 2). Sixty

shoots regenerated were used in each treatment of

F177 (aged 38 weeks) and US76-9. Other shoots
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Table 1. Isolation and culture of protoplasts in 2sugarcane clones.

Clones
Age of suspension Protoplast yield

(weeks) (/1 m! cells)

No. of calli cultured

on R9 medium

Frequency of green shoot

formation* (%iS.D.)

_NO of regenerated

plants

F 177

F 177

US 76-9

38

62

7

2
.
Ox 106

2
.
8x 106

2
.
8x 106

218

190

228

81 (i 1,_
.

6)

60(i 8.2)

64(~ 8 6)

l51
13S

32

* Frequency was calculated after 4weeks of culture on the R9 ~!Iedium.

Values are the mean ~S.D. from 5 replicates each with 12 calli.

vvere cultured fallowing the Method 2. The plantlets

developed ~vere transplanted to autoclaved soil in a
gro~vth room under the condition of Method 1. Plants

which grew to about 10 cm in height ~vere transferred

to a greenhouse

Cell suspension cultures were established both in

F177 and US76-9 by incubating compact calli in N6-
2 medium These suspensions consisted of hard cell

aggregates (1 to 3mm in diameter) and fevver small

aggregates of elongated cells like those reported in

our previous study L6] They retained the ability to

regenerate plants.

Protoplast yield from suspension culture of F1/~/~

was 2.0 to 28x lO' more protcplasts per one ml of cell

aggregates (Table 1). The first division of proto-

plasts of F177 w-as observed after ')- to 3 days of

culture in conditioned mKM8P medium ~vith nurse
cells. The use of conditioned mKIYT8P medium
seemed to be more efncient on colony formation from
protoplasts of Fl 77 compared with fresh mKM8P in a
preliminary experiment. Only a fe~v colonies were
formed vvithout using conditioned mKIYI8P medium
(Data not sho~vn). Colonies derived from proto-

plast-~ of Fl f~r" in an agarose plate are shown in Fig. 1
-a. After 4 ¥veeks of culture* approximately a hun-

dred visible, w'hite cell colonies per plate were formed.

The cell aggregates reached a diameter of 1-2 mm
~vere transferred to the PR4 medium. lvlost of these

cell aggregates developed yellowish white, compact
calli after 10 days of culture. These compact calli

formed green shoots in the following 4 weeks of

culture on R9 medium. The frequency of shoot for-

mation from protoplast-derived calli of F177 at age 38

and 62 weeks lvere 81% and 60%, respectivel_v (Table

1, Fig. 1-b, c). In a previous study [5] using PR4
medium for the culture of protoplast-derived cell

aggregates of USf~6-9, compact, morphogenic calli

w~ere induced, and shoots were regenerated from these

calli at a high frequency in the successive culture on
the R9 medium. In this study, by using the same
medium, we similarly succeeded in shoot regeneration

from protoplast-derived calli of F177. These results

indicate that the method used in this experiment for

shoot induction from protoplast-derived calli was
reproducible and effective.
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Fig. 2 Effect of pre-culture in the dark

condition on rooting from
regenerated shoots.

Frequency was calculated after 4
weeks of culture. ¥ralues are the

mean ~S.D, from 5 replicates

each lvith 12 shoots (F177) and 3
replicates each with 20 shoots

(US/~6-9)
.

See text for Method 1
and 2.

Lighting conditian of the culture for root induction

affected on rooting from regenerated *-hoots. The
frequencies of rooted shoots in F1/~7 by the Method -?

were apparently higher than that of Methcd l, and a
similar effect was observed in the experiment vvith

US/=6-9 (Fig. 2). The importance of lighting condi-

tion for rooting is a new finding in tissue culture of

sugarcane as far as the authors are aware.
The rooted plantlets established in soil easily, and

few- plantlets were lost during the acclimatization

(Fig. 1-d)
.

As a result, the total number of regener-
ated plants from protoplast-derived calli of F177 was
289, and that of US76-9 was 32 (Table 1)

.
The rate

of rooted shoots of US'76-9 in this study increased in

comparison ~vith that in the previous study with the

same method [5]. It is possible that the use of condi-

tioned mKM8P medium had a favorable effect on the

protoplast culture of sugarcane Plants regenerated

from protoplast-derived calli of F177 with a higher

frequenc.v= than US76-9, even when protoplasts were
isolated from suspension culture aged 62 ~veeks

(Table 1) Generally, the shapes of shoots in F177

were almost normal, while irregular-shaped shoots
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~vere often observed in LTS76-9.

Plant regeneration from protoplasts of F177 has

been reported by Liu [3] Our results showed a more
efficient culture method for plant regeneration frcm

protoplast-derived calli in sugarcane To date, no
information concerning the recovery of plants from

sugarcane protoplasts shows as many as presented in

this report. Our result:s* described in this report

should facilitate further protoplast genetic manipula-

tion studies in sugarcane.

The regenerated plants ~vere transplanted in a field.

The studies are under way to determine the presence
of somaclonal variation in those plants.
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